
Our School



Our school was named after Mihály 

Munkácsy

He was born in 1844 in Munkács.

He was a world famous painter.

His most known pictures are: 

Yawning apprentice The sentenced cell



The students celebrate the birthday of the

painter every year, they bring flowers to his

plaque at the entrance.



The history of our school

 It was founded in 1918 on 8 

September.

At first, it was an all girls

school.

From 1945 until 1946 it also

functioned as a hospital.

 In 1963 boys started going

to the school and the

building got the final design



Our classes

 Humanities class (with advanced Grammar

and Literature education)

Class with advanced English education

Class with bilingual education (English)

 6 year high school

 Sport-academic class

Altogether 833 students go to the high school, there are 27 classes and 8 types of them.

Sport show on the
anniversary

Poster of a competition
about the British culture

In the Hungarian
Parliament



 Science class with advanced Mathematics and Physics

education

 Science class with advanced Biology and Chemistry education

 IT and English class
During an 

experiment

Night of researchers



Traditions

Every year, our ninth graders

begin the year with bringing

a flower to the statue of the

two students.

And when the twelfth

graders leave our school, 

they also leave a flower on

the statue.



100 year anniversary

For the 100th anniversary of the high school, we arranged a 

wonderful celebration and also laid a memorial stone down in the

hall.



The youth life in the school

Every year, the eleventh grade students fight for the title of 

student principal and a class wins the symbolic key of the

school.



At the end of August we welcome the new

classes in a camp and at the beginning of 

September the classes cook together in the

school yard.



Every year, there is the Munkácsy-night and the

Christmas celebration where our talented

students can perform.

besenyeimate@gmail.com

mailto:besenyeimate@gmail.com


The Erasmus projects our school has 

taken part in

 Act in Europe: 2014-2016

 Key to the Future: 2017-20199

 Geoparks of Europe: 2018-2020



Thank you for the

attention!


